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American rock meets Asian rock. Check out the dramatic melodic sounds of this Korean rock album. 4

MP3 Songs in this album (20:21) ! Related styles: ROCK: Modern Rock, ROCK: Emo People who are

interested in Creed Chevelle Breaking Benjamin should consider this download. Details: === American

makes a Korean album... Over the internet === Over this past year, a young american has been getting

1,000,000 or more views all together on some of his videos online... In Korea! Shay Bailiff, a 20 year old

white blonde haired, blue eyed american from Louisiana stands out online in Korea not only because of

his race, but also because of his ability to sing in Korean that is understandable to Koreans, with a husky

emotional voice that Koreans desire. One day his Korean friend requested that he sing a Korean song

and put it online. He decided to do it and to his suprise, the video was #1 on some famous korean

websites. KooPD, a Korean musician/song-writer, who has worked with famous artists in Korea

eventually found Shay's video online and wanted Shay to join him in his next music project. KooPD was

interested in Shay because he was different, and also because he believed Shay to be a professional

musician, which made him different from the others. The two worked on an album, sending files to

eachother over the internet that they recorded. the song "Hanghae" which means Sailing in English. The

english title however will be called "Odyssey" With the technology today, obviously it's possible to acheive

some fame, and also to even make an album...online. Shay hopes to visit Korea this year to start his

career in music there. "I'm really happy when I'm singing on stage" he says, "And I really hope to gig in

Korean soon." ==================== Lyrics ==================== 1. Odyssey (English ver.)

Here, I have journeyed from my home, from my world Far away from the place that I have known, I have

loved I feel alone here and afraid, and this war Makes me wonder if there is still hope for this soul Oh this

life, oh this life When sorrow takes a hold inside Gently I"ll close my eyes I, feel you here Please believe

in me, please remember me, until the day of my return Hold me dear, don't you ever let it go # To the

ends of the sea, I will sail with you We'll take part in this great Odyssey that's unveiling Cast away all the

tales of the wind Cus I know one day my love I'll be with you Sailing the great unknown Oh my soul, oh

my soul, who was free to live on endlessly Here again, will find it's way home Oh this pain that I, can not
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hold inside Will be only known but for a time Surely I will be with you here again # To the ends of the sea,

I will sail with you We'll take part in this great Odyssey that's unveiling Cast away all the tales of the wind

Cus I know one day my love I'll be with you Sailing the great unknown And with You I, sail away Here with

You I, sail away And with You I, I will stay (yeah) And with You I, sail away 2.  (Odyssey) Korean ver         
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